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Verse 1:]
If I never had a stormy day, stormy day
Then I wouldn't know that you could take all my pain
away
If my friends had never walked away, so far away
Then I wouldn't know that you would always stay, never
stray
From my side when I was going through, didn't have a
clue
Of what I should do but then you brought me through,
you always do
Thankful for those things that I went through (If I never
had issues)
Then I wouldn't know you like I do
I wouldn't know you like I do

[Verse 2:]
If I never had a hungry day, broke day
How would I know that you could make a way, another
way
If I never had a broken heart, torn apart
How would I know that you could give me a brand new
start
All the hurt and pain I felt inside, deep inside

You let me know that I could still survive, you are my
guide
Thankful for those things that I went through
(Cause if I never had to cry at night)
Then I wouldn't know you like I do
I wouldn't know you like I do

[Refrain:]
(Oh, Oh Jesus) Jesus
(My healer) My healer
(My Lord) Jesus
(You healed me) You healed me
(Jesus) Jesus
(Provider) Provider
(Ad Lib) Jesus
Provided for me
(Jesus) Jesus
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(My savior) My savior
(Oh Lord) Jesus
(You saved me) You saved me

(Jesus) Jesus
(My Protector) Protector
(Ad Lib) Jesus
Protected me
(Jesus) Jesus
(Way Maker) Way Maker
(Ad lib) Jesus
(You made a way) You made a way
(Jesus) Jesus
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